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Council Moves To Keep Fields
'No Planning' Charge
Laid By Underhill

MACKENIIE RETURNS
m m CONFERENCE
President N. A. M. MacKenzie will return Friday from his
recent trip to Now York and
Ottawa.
While in New York President MacKenzie attended a
meeting of the Board of Governors of the Teachers Insurance and Assurance Association.
In Ottawa the President
chaired a conference on Humanities and Government
sponsored by the Humanities
Research Council of Canada.

By KEN LAMB
Student council, in a move to maintain.and increase the
area of playing fields at the university, passed a motion Monday night that in effect blocked the proposed building of a
new International House in the grass area east of Brock Hall.
The motion recommended to sjthe Board of Governors more 'tween classts
playing field area be developed
in the vicinity of the War Memorial gymnasium. The ground
designated for the international
house construction is Included in
this area.
'
CLU sponsors a talk on disPOOR PLANNING
crimination
noon today in Arts
Council president Dick Underhill at the same time charged 100. The CLU survey on discrim"there is no building plan on the ination In beer parlours will be
campus worthy of the name." discussed.
¥
¥
¥
"Financial considerations designate the location of all new PHYSICAL EDUCATION underbuildings on this campus," he graduate Society is sponsoring
said, claiming the housing situ- a hard time dance, November
ation was a "hodge podge."
27, 8:30 p.m. at the YT rec hall.
Council's move comes at the Tickets 78c single, $1.20 couple.
same time as the Alumni Association's Committee on Athletics,
chaired by Mr. C. M. Campbell.
The committee submitted a report of an extensive survey of
the playing field situation of
UBC, Canada, the United States
and Britain.
The report was printed in part
in the Alumni Chroncile, earlier
this fall.
Vancouver Labor Council
fURVEY REPORT
(CCL) Wednesday night was urCampbell's committee, after ged to picket hotels practising
their survey of the American, racial discrimination.
British and Canadian universiAction by the Federal and
ties, reported Canada, and in Provincial Governments against
particular, UBC, is well behind such discrimination was also
these nations in the proportion urged by United Packinghouse
of playing field space per stud- Workers' delegate Bill Symingent population.
ton.
Per hundred students, Canada
He spoke after IWA delegate
has .21 acres of field, United Emmet Jones revealed to CounStates .30, and Britain, 2.03 ac- cil the result of Civil Liberties
res, and UBC .27 acres.
Union's recent poll on downtown
In a phone interview with The discrimination. '
Ubyssey, Campbell criticized
Jones was a member of One
the situation which gives UBC of CLU's "control teams" and
students such a small amount of was actively engaged in the sursport space, compared to British vey.
Universities, where any kind of
Symington advocated the disspace is very limited.
tribution of "information leaflets
ONTARIO STUDIES
at these hotels so that our memHe said there is no committee bers will know the true situaat the university, or even in Can- tion and refuse to patronise
ada which gives consideration to them."
this problem. Only at the UniThe suggestions were passed
versity of Western Ontario has on to a committee for considerathe situation undergone any tion.
study.
Top universities in the States,
such as Harvard and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
have carried out a comprehensive survey and decided student
participation in athletics both
desirous and necessary, he stated.
He said there was a possibility
Social Credit Finance MinisUBC could take a national lead
ter,
a third year Law student
in the research of the problem
named
Frank Powlowski, will
and could begin by taking over
the areas adjacent to the present propose a Government Committee be set up to adjust Canada's
playing fields.
The 39.2 acres near the wire- purchasing power in accordance
less station, of which 32.1 acres with "the net increase and deare now available for develop- crease of Canada's retail wealth."
ment, would raise UBC's .27
This is the main proposal of
acreage to .65.
a Socred "Money Reform Bill"
ENROLLMENT INCREASE
to be advanced in today's Mock
That proportion would be con- Parliament.
siderably decreased by the expecPremier John Redekop will
ed increase in enrollment, which head the Social Credit Governis expected to reach 10,000 in ment. Leader of the opposition,
1964.
Archie McGugan, has pledged
Furthermore, much of the to fight the bill on all counts.
14.6 acres now available is unThe noon parliament will be
usable because of rain. This situ- staged in F and G 100.
ation lessens the available acreBrock Coffee Shop and Dining
age every year and seriously curtails present intramural activity Room are back in business.
Replastering and painting afand absolutely prevents any further expansion of those activi- ter Brock fire was completed
last week.
ties.

CLU To Hear
Discrimination

My Dog
Has Fleas
By ROD i p i T H
And SANDY ROSS
Of lata, many people have
been asking us, "Just what is
THERE HAVE been a great many publicity pictures taken. But this is not too bad, but a
this My Dog Has Fleas Revue,
leg
shot of the score or so of beautiful girls appearing in the MY DOG HAS FLEAS REanyway?"
VUE would have been a lot better. Or we could have had a picture of the entire Student's
In fact, only yesterday as we
wot>e on our way to see our
Council, or the hated Peter Sypnowich. No on, Auditorium, 25c
Photo Brian Thomas
oracle, Mr. tfordstrool to have
our entrails read, literally thousands of people tugged at our
pant logi and tore at our clothing, all the while shouting, "Just
what if this My Dog Hai Fleas
Revue, anyway?" We shook them
off and dashed on our way, crying as we went, "Read it in our
column next week."
A Vancouver alderman, S. A,
"There is always a danger," draw no distinction," an official
But with our toredo worm Bowman, Wednesday criticized he continued, "that small groups stated,
training programme in full the campus Civil Liberties out to make surveys of this
Mr. Bowman's comment folawing (the little beasts STILL Union's recent survey of Van- type may adopt an arrogant at- lowed a survey taken by the
won't bore straight holes, and couver beer parlors, which dis- titude which may result in them CLU in which five test groups
tho SPCA objects when we use closed five out of twenty-five not getting the service they have composed of a colored man and
a whip. "Kindness and patience city hotels barred negroes and a right to expect."
a white female were sent out
wins the way," they chide.) Pet refused to serve mixed couples.
into five areas of Vancouver,
Officials of the Beverage Dis- followed by an all-white group.
Snails to feed, gumboots to reMr. Bowman stated, "I don't
sole, and professors to bribe, we believe in discrimination but pensers Union claimed Wednes- The report indicated the control
really didn't have the time until neither am I in favor of small day any bar against serving col- group received much better and
this week. But at last, fans, here groups of individuals going out ored persons or mixed parties in Wicker serlvceJjh.an_ $h& nijxed
yj-RSp.HYW 4f,M»t due tu the
i i e y r . answer:
to-create a situation.
union.
The My t)Og Has Fleas Revue
"I have my colored friends
Three hotels within a block
was conceived one rainy after- and I hope I will always have
"We have oriental and color- and a half of each other on
noon at Cece's Cheetle and Pota- them."
ed members in our union and Main Street refused service to
to Chip Emporium. We noticed
a mixed couple.
the picture on the wall of the
Monday, M. Ather Ali, East
man with the sudsy mustache
Indian
research assistant in the
beaming into his posset of butUBC
Institute
of Fisheries stated
termilk.
he had been denied service at
"That's Nordstool's Greatthe St. Helen's Hotel when he
Grand-Father," explained the
attempted
to have a beer with
genial Ceee. ."He sired 48 childfour
white
companions.
ren,
257 grandchildren, 987
Scholarship and bursary assistance to one in every four
Co-owner of St. Helen's
great-grandchildren, and some- Canadian university students is the aim of the National Federhotel announced Wednesday it
thing that flew away in the night
ation of Canadian University Students' present national cam- was not hotel policy to diswhen it was three months old.
*paign.
criminate in th* women's tacExhausted by his labours, NordJim Craig, local NFCUS or- tion of the pub "as far as I
stool's great-grandfather died at
ganizer, has set up an eleven know." Ha disclaimed any
108."
man committee to Initiate action knowledge of Friday night's
"So what?" we asked.
around this drive on the UBC incident.
"So why don't you two guys
Earlier he told the Ubyscampus.
become big producers too, and
sey
it was hotel policy to refuse
At Monday night's student
pay your bar bill."
service
to colored people and
council meeting Craig presented
And so it was.
mixed
couples.
a motion asking council support
We left the emporium with
Mr. J. E. Bengert, president
for the plan. It was passed unvisions of little canvas deck
The "Build the Brock" fund
of
the B.C. Hotelmen's Associachairs with "Smith and Ross" has ceased its relentless quest animously.
tion
stated Wednesday his organprinted on them dancing in our for money, but only for the TO MEET
(Continued on Page 3)
heads, and made for the English rest of this term.
The committee, composed of
See LIBERTIES
shop for Camel's Hair Coats,
The fund now stands at al- four NFCUS exchange scholars
with wraparound belts, knotted most $8500, of which the Alum- from the East and six under
scarves and jodhpurs. Clench ni Association has contributed graduate society representatives,
ing our cigarette holders be- $1300. The objective is $50,000. will meet Monday noon to distween our teth, we set out for
Wendy Sutton, AMS vice- cuss methods of popularizing
the University. We were in president revealed yesterday the the campaign at UBC.
business.
Plans include two campus surStudents Council will sponsor
First, of course, was audi- a Brock Blitz the third week veys to determine the relation
U.S. Supreme Court upheld
tions. We pictured ourselves in January, which will feature between the cost of living and the right of twenty-two Universeated in the darkened theatre, a football game between two student summer earnings, and sity of New York schools to
barking, "All right, bring on sororities.
information on how many high order fraternities and sororities
school
students cannot attend to sever connections with natthe next six," and a half-dozen
This is patterned after the
bosomy blondes would be minc- Powder Bowl game, an annual university for financial reasons. ional headquarters.
The order was made to bring
ing on stage in their skimpy event in the U.S.
Results of the two surveys,
about
elimination of policies
costumes.
We would pick
to
be
conducted
next
term,
will
The proceeds from University
and choose carefully, selecting Week preceding Open House be compiled in a brief for presen- which "bar students on account
only the blondest and bosomiest, will also go to thc Brock fund. tation to the Provincial Govern- of race, color, religion, creed
national origin or similar articooly rejecting those who would
ment.
ficial criteria."
SUPPORT
had tried to win a spot in the
Revue with offers of "Friend"The campaign was initiated by
ship."
the University of T o r o n t o
NFCUS Committee.
At first we would make the
UBC,
although not formally
grand entrat, bracing ourselves
a
member
of NFCUS, has prefor the onslaught of ambitious
sented
the
National body with
females, but the onslaught never
Slude'.ls are goir>g to be hosls
a
token
membership
sum. This
Possibility of a studentmaterialized.
to 75,000 people March 5, when
was
designed
to
indicate
UBC's
owned
and operated bookstore
Instead, we had to beg, bor- UBC hosts its tn-aniiuai "Open
support
of
NFCUS
regardless
decreased
following an invesrow, steal, snivel, crawl, punch, House."
of
actual
status.
tigation
by
Student Council
kick, chew and bite until our
Open House Committee, headDecision
as
to
the
role
UBC
into
the
costs
of undertaking
flesh glowed, cringe, cadge, ca- ed by Jack Barbeaux is conelwill
play
in
NFCUS
next
year
the
venture.
jole, wheedle, whimper, wait citinii displays by al! faculties
and wallop, beleagre, bribe and and clubs for the big day, the will presumably be left up to
"We couldn't afford to take
berate to get our cast of thous- university's biggest publicity next year's council.
the bookstore over," AMS preCBC's "Citizen's Forum" will
ands (well, a hundred or so stunt.
sident Dick Underhill said
discuss
the proposed National
campus celebrities anyway) lo
Anyone interested in working
Wednesday. He reported the
consent to wow the student on the committee and boosting campaign at 8 p.m. tonight.
book store inventory alone
Craig also plans a lecture
body Thursday noon in the UBC should drop into the
would cost nearly $100,000.
Auditorium.
Open House office in North j seric on the need for more
Student Council investigatDo be there.
Brock any noon bout' this week scholarships, next term.

Alderman Condemns CLU
Discrimination Survey

Bursary, Scholarship
Campaign Initiated
Powder Bowl'
Game To Aid
Brock Fund

Schools Told
Frat Ban OK

Open House
To Boost UBC

VLC Urged
To Picket
Hotels

Mock Moot
To Hear
Money Bill

CAN'T AFFORD IT'

Student Bookstore Hit
ed the venture following an
offer by the university board
of governors suggesting the
students take over the bookstore.
The offer followed a request
by Council that more space
be set aside for the College
Shop in the proposed extension to Brock Hall.
Underhill told Council Monday rent rates suggested by
the Board for the bookstore
were 'reasonable" and that

janitorial and service charges
would also have to be paid by
the Alma Mater Society.
He reported the Board had
refused to issue the bookstore's final profit and lo9S
statement to Council's investigating committee.
He urged that Council ask
the Board for the final figures
before making a decision,
claiming Council might be
buying a "pig in the poke."
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He Said It
"I can understand the attitude of some hotels which
draw the color line. It may not be because of color but beeaufft they have had trouble where coloured patrons have
attempted to bring in minors."
H i e utter foolishness of this statement by the president
of the B.C. Hotels Association demonstrates the very esscene of the present discrimination problem.
While attempting to convey disapproval of racial discrimination the statement contains an implict sanction of
guch a policy.
The problem is now this: Almost everyone is willing,
tVen eager, to acknowledge the evilness of racial discrimintHon; yet many are equally willing to overlook, condone, or
even, practice such a policy, if only in deference to the slim
minority which stubbornly refuses to abandon bigotry.
Tbey feel it profitable to do so.
It is now plain that the time for fighting racial prejudice
with mere propaganda ended long ago. The time has arrived
when the law must be used.

Logic Is Logic
United States Ambassador to the United Nations, Henry
Cabot Lodge jr., obviously never included a course in logic
In his university curriculum.
Otherwise he would never have made the statement he
did the other day that "from the standpoint of logic" Rus•hV should be expelled from the United Nations.
"If we had known the way they (the Russions) were*
going to act," continued the U.S. Ambasador, "I don't think
w i would have ever been in favor of admitting them."
"It won't last" and "it's our only hope" were the two
n e s t prevalent cries raised when the UN was formed in
19*5. It has lasted. It is still the world's only hope of survival.
Mr. Lodge should realize that the UN exists
ill tiie political sphere precisely because the possibility of
conflict has been recognized. This is the major purpose of the
UN—to settle differences between countries or power blocs
and hence prevent war.
If the UN, as it states in its preamble is "determined to
s*ve succeeding generations from the scourge of war",
Russia must be retained within its framework. To expel a
country, whether or not that country is living up to the
principles and purposes of the UN, which has some form
of control over approximately 38% of the world's population,
is to negate the value of the UN.
To expel the Soviet Union—and expelling the Soviet
Union would mean the certain withdrawal of at least seven
other members—would make the UN little more than NATO—
a combination of Western democracies for mutual defence.
And if there is one thing that this century has shown it
is, that Christian or European civilization is no longer supreme. We must learn to live with and help the awakening
Eastern world. It is illogical to continue a world government, or an attempt at it, which represents only half the
world.
Peace is only possible if East and West learn to live side
by side on a basis of mutual toleration even if they detest one
another's way of life.

GUEST EDITORIAL

What You Can Do
Civil Liberties Union has proved by its recent survey
that a serious amount of racial discrimination exists in Vancouver. But all CLU could do is bring this awful truth to
the attention of the public. If the public refuses to take up
the challenge; CLU will have wasted its time.
Here is how you, the individual citizens will end discrimination.
1—Ask any public establishment you enter, particularly
beverage rooms, whether they cater to all persons regardless
of race. If they do not, tell them you can only give your
patronage where discrimination does not exist.
Write the B.C. Hotels Association, 560 Howe St., the
Beverage Dispensers' Union, 438 West Pender St., demanding that each take immediate action against discriminatory
hotels. Write the City Council. City Hall, 12th and Cambie
St., requesting that they pass.a city anti-discrimination bylaw, which they rejected only several weeks ago,
3—Urge all your friends and acquaintances to follow
these suggestions.
In two cases during the recent survey thc mixed test
groups were ottered drinks by other patrons (despite the
management's warning that Ihey too would he cut off). One
of these sympathetic groups, consisting of six, argued vigorously and swore never to patronize his business again. It
was protest letters two years ago by the Trades and Labour
Council that resulted in several hotels dropping their discrimination policies. The citizen mustn't underestimate his
powers.
Gerald Daechscl, Arts 4

h/jut by dtound
Comrade Wolf?
Editor, The Ubyssey:
Your editorial expressing apprehension that academic freedom ut UBC is in danger because there may be discrimination against Communist in faculty hiring, reminds me of a
little fable. The fable happens,
aptly enough, to be Russian,
maybe it was one of Krylov's.
Anyhow, the story went like
this: Ivan, a shepherd, was
sitting near the gate of his
fenced-in pasture. In the lush
grass, sheep, goats and other
cattle were fteding and having
their quiet existence.
Along came the Wolf and
said, please let me into the pasture. I too, would like to feed
on that lush grass in there.
Ivan, whose experience did
not include meetlrfg wolves,
said, but you are not like the
rest of my animals, how can I
let you in?
But the Wolf said, how
simple you are, can't you see,
I too, have four legs and a tail,
and fur all over?
Ivan scratched his head and
finally admitted t h a t t h e
Wolf's argument was irrefutable: four legs, a tail, and fur,
just like a sheep, a goat, or a
cow!
So he opened the gate and let
the Wolf in. And, the sad c6nsequence was, the Wolf turned
out, after all, to be entirely different from Ivan's other charges, and promptly set about
feeding not with, but on them.
Now I don't remember what
the moral of the little fable
was, presumably, that, although
the Woll was sufficiently like
the other animals, he didn't
really care for grass. And neither are Communists
interested in the green pasture
of academic freedom: Comrade
McGugan had all the academic
freedom in the world to put his
case for Marxism before the
innocent lambs of SCM. But
what he really appreciated was
the opportunity to draw a little
blood from the Faculty hiring
authorities. On an unsubstantiated charge, of course!
So, Mr. Editor, let's not be
too much like simple Ivan.
Let the Communists roam the
countryside as they like, publish their papers and make their
speeches to whoever will listen,
certainly. But to conclude that
rumors of excluding Communists is an indication of restriction of academic freedom is as
non sequitor as saying you* are
starving a wolf by not permitting him to eat grass, when
he has lots of meat to cat.
W. J. Rempel, Law 3

Compromise

A Shame

are your descriptions of my
home as accurate as you would
like them to be? Or is that tarnish on your sword only the
thp color coming off your adjectives?
Suggest you invest in a can
of Brasso and a stick of carborundum before your next fearless foray. The blows from your
blunt instrument leave such
ragged holes!
If you must convince the
public that we live in pig-sties,
wouldn't you please try and do
it a little more subtly?
Ivor Donald

FOR SALE
ENGINEERS! NAME YOUR
price! Drafting set. EL. 1664.
*
* *
LOST
A DARK BROWN BOOK-CASE
containing important notes. Ph.
Stan Sunshine, AL. 0359 L.
*
# *
TYPING AND MIMEOGRAPHing electric typewriter. Carbon
paper and ribbons generously
used. Accurate work. Mrs. F.
M. Gow, 4456 West 10th Ave.
AL. 3682.

Editor, The Ubyssey:
It is indeed a shame, There
is so much to be done and so
few do it worthily. Mankind
needs everyone, the one gifted
with a single talent as well as
the one with ten talents, to
work for the good of humanity.
It is a shame then, that there
are some who insist on misusing their talents.
To be more specific, Archie
McGugan can do more for civilization by putting his talents
to work against Communism as
well as aganist thc evils which
breed subversion and which
make Communist rule preferNot a Pig Sty
able to the existing system.
Certainly Mr. M c G u g a n The Editor, Ubyssey:
0 # *
should have learned by now
In your Issue of Tuesday last
that theoretical Communism or there appeared an editorial
Marxism is not and lor cent- which dealt with the student M«fW*
uries will not bo possible housing accomodation problem,
simply because man is far from a subject which, by now, should
0»«
. 0 * *M
\«o'(J*
the stage of maturation neces- be familiar to even the most
\0
sary for Communistic living. casual reader. Toward the end
*0«':\A'»
'to*
Enforcement will not hasten of this article appeared the quo,eW.
the period.
*%*•+
tation:
•«
•m
Communists claim the nec"Last year the Ubyssey, in a
essity of a totalitarian state special edition illustrated the
during the transition from dem- squalid living conditions forced
ocratic capitalism to Commun- on UBC students. We are not
fel*
ism, but they neglect to con- insane enough to ask for bigv«
J**
.«t feP
sider the fact that often the- ' ger and better pigsties."
n
ories cannot be made practical
I, the undersigned, live in •* V°* *""—*•
and that the transitory totali- Acadia Camp and am as fully
tarian state may have to re- aware as the next person that
4» * * - , < # em**
lull!
main in force perpetually. On I am not living in Hycroft
0
a*** *
the other hand, maybe the Towers. I recognize the pressing
chiefs in Moscow are fully need for permanent dormitories
nd*
aware of the consequences and and I also credit the University
propagandize the fantasy of authorities with realizing the
Communism for their own ends present inadequacy. I accept at
TO
to secure power and a world full value their oft-mentioned
imperialism.
intention to build permanent
Mr. McGugan claims the dormitories as soon as it is econ"Marxist philosophy guides the omically feasible.
j»w*.\!;»<**,_i*»
lives of one third of mankind
However, I disagree strongly
•« *HffS
and has millions of supporters with the methods used by the
> * * >,*m*>.
**
in the rest of the world." I beg Ubyssey's Board of Directors
to disagree, in fact state that it in trying to improve the situis a falsehood. Millions of ation.
people under the Communist
I am no! living in a pig-sty,
regimes who are not in favour as implied by your writer, who
of Communism have three is either entirely ignorant of
choices: to submit unwillingly; the present living conditions of
to reject the rule and suffer which he writes, or else, entirthe consequences of imprison- ely ignorant of the details of
ment or extermination, or to mixed farming to which he
escape through the Iron Cur- make reference, or, as I suss
tain. From the most recent pect, of both.
country to be overrun by a
Untrue a n d irresponsible
Communist dictatorship comes
comparisons
such as appeared
this report (Time. No. 22 issue):
in
last
issue
do little for the
"Yet from North Viet Nam,
housing
issue
and
only serve to
since Geneva, about 450,000
torture
the
rational
mind. They
Vietnamese h a v e e s c a p e d
Conveniently
also
indicate
a
rather
juvenile
through chinks in the new Viet
Eraser Tipped
approach
to
an
otherwise
adult
Minh monolith, leaving the antiseptic tyranny of Uncle Ho for problem, or else show the hand
the Sotith's chaotic freedom. of an overly ambitious writer
i Venue Sketching Seek,
The articulate among these who is trying to dazzle the readcomplete instructions on the art ef
huddles of refugees complain er with thc footwork of a pseupencil sketching when you buy two
Venus Drawing
that the Viet Mah has destroy- do-crusading journalist.
Pencils by mail a t ,
ed tin- customs and friendlinesD. A. MacWilliam, Law II
the regular
ses ol' the past, and has spat
i»«"
' price pf 25?
^
upon family ties and religiorr."
Browse ai
Write enclosing
Guiding light for one-third
coin tot
PEOPLE'S CO-OP
of mankind? Then why is memBOOK STORE
Wa
The Venui Pencil
bership in the Communist party
Co., l t d . ,
337
W.
Pender
in the USSR restricted to such
Toronto 14,
BEST IN BOOKS
a small group?
Ontario
My advice. Mr. McGugan, is
that you change teams and direct your talents for the good
of humanity, not against it.
• George B. Landis, Arts 2

Editor, The Ubyssey:
Thc president would .justify
the federal grants to universities
by excluding those institutions
fro m the field of education envisaged by section 93 of the
BNA Act. His interesting and
useful remarks on educational
philosophy ignore some of the
most important human facta
about our national life and the
kind of world we live in.
Some Quebec citizens are Over-Zealous
convinced that a conditional The Editor, Ubyssey:
grant for universities is an enI lift my head in protest . . .
roachment on their provincial from the squalor of my pig-stie
jurisdiction.
(to your editorial of November
If we are to acheive unity 16th—Subject: Student accomand cooperation democratically, modation).
it will not be accomplished on
Your campaign for bigger
the assumption that legislative and better . . . student accomfeats justified by sophisticated modations is, I agree, a fit subarguments are more influential ject for a zealous crusader fired
in Quebec than language, reli- with the ambition to carry the
gion, legal code on the plans blazing sword of reform, but
of Abraham.
It is unrealistic to say to
Quebec "You are Nationalistic
and uncooperative and you'will
not accept my constitutional
definition of education, designed to alter your conception of
the basic premises of Canadian
legal logic. Pay up," and then
EVERY SATURDAY
expect cooperation.
Wallie
Peters' Orchestra
Furthermore, it is contradictory to call for unity and coALMA HALL
operation in the world, villifyBroadway at Alma Road
ing Quebec nationalism, and ^Admission 50c
Open 9-12j
then advocating Canadian nationalism. Nationalism has contributed to loo many conflicts.
FRANCES MURPHY
A more effective course of
action would be, as Dean Angus
DANCE SCHOOL
suggested, to work for a comBAyview 3425
promise. When some hostility
Private Instruction
lias been removed and goodRhumba - Tango - Samba
will creali i, it may be easier
Fox Trot - Waltz . Jive
to re-define education in section
Old Time
93 so that the dominion and
Beginners - Brush Up
provinces will have concurrent
Advanced Courses
powers.
If no answer CEdar 6878
John Walls,
Alma Hall, 3679 W. Broadway
Arts 4.
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Christmas Cards and Gifts
#

ti

Abundant Magazine Selection

All at Your ONLY Campus Drug Store
from 9:00 a.m. till 10:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY PHARMACY LTD.
I 1 - Blocks East of the Empire Pool

ALma 033!)

For All Your Clothing Needs
ir

Cashmere Lambswool Sweaters—for
women.
Daks Slacks
Imported Sports Jackets
Viyclla Shirts
Ladies' Glovos from France

men and

FRED HOLMES LTD.
Vancouver s Uptown British Importers
CH. 9240
2815 Granville (between 12th and VMh)

Featuring a Popular-Priced
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MP's To Probe
Scholarship Aid
TORONTO—(CUP)—Scholarships for ten thousand university students across Canada is the objective of the National
Federation of University Students' scholarship committee.
_

.

_

Smack, Eek
Crash;
So SPAKT

Members of parliament are
meeting in Toronto with NFCUS
officials to discuss the plan to
give scholarship and bursary assistance to one in every four
Canadian students.

The meeting is part of a nation
wide NFCUS campaign to give
Canadian students financial assistance closer to the level of
CUP-They were about to kiss
other western nations.
when suddenly a stone toppled
NFCUS is supported in its
earthward. The girl saw it,
screamed, and was pulled out campaign by the results of a
poll conducted under the direcof harm s way by her hero.
Thus the tradition of the Uni- tion of the psychology departversity of Toronto's Kissing Arch ment of the U of T this term.
was born.
The poll revealed that over
The tradition decrees that all the last three • years, the total
young couples passing under the amount of money which indiviarch for the first time must kiss dual students have been able to
or it will fall upon them.
realize from summer employIt is a great help to men with ment has dropped.
superstitious girl friends, and
<The poll also revealed that
girls with shy boy friends.
two percent of students drop
It is said that the kiss is, in out of university through lack
a sense, sacred, since it ig offer- of funds.
ed as a tribute for the saving of
The chairman of the Scholarthe young girl years ago.
ships Campaign Committee will
The custom which was started confer with Prime Minister St.
in the early twenties, petered Laurent on implementation by
out during the Second World the federal government of the
War, but recently a group of program to give assistance to
Toronto men have organized ten thousand students annually.
SPKAT.
The Society for the PreservaOne in five of freshmen stution of the Kissing Arch Tradition claim that they have never dents at University College of
come across a girl who has re- the U. of T. failed the annual
fused to kiss under the arch., basic english exam this year.

UBC Artist Honoured
In Venice Exhibition
B. C. Binning, Vancouver artist and University of British
Columbia Associate Professor in Architecture and Fine Arts
,has received word that several of his paintings have been hung
in the 1954 Venice Biannale, the world's leading exhibition ot
^contemporary art.
Binning, Jean-Paul Riopelle
and Paul-Emile Borduas, both of
Quebec, were the only three artists represented in the Canadian
exhibit of 13 paintings. Four
Iron Curtani Countries were
among the 32 nations which conributed to the Bienniale. SponCampus divisions of the Royal
sorship of the famous art event
Canadian Mounted Police reis shared by an independent art
ported Thursday that crime at
group, the City of Venice and the
UBC is confined to petty theivItalian government.
ery.
fp
ffi
ft*
There has been no serious
Professor Jacob Biely, head
theft on the campus this year
of the Department of Poultry
the report said.
Husbandry at the University ol
Petty theft of carelessly left British Columbia, is one of 32
articles comprises most of the scientists who participated in
crime at UBC.
recent research leading to the
Traffic was reported on the establishment of an International
increase but the new lane on Standard for Vitamin D.
Chancellor Boulevard was said
The study was directed by the
to be absorbing the extra move- Medical Research Council of
ment.
Great Britain and was conducted
Accidents are on the increase by scientists in seven nations.
but are of a minor scale.
Results of their work are reOn the whole, the report said, ported in the 1954 Bulletin of
the situation is no worse than the World Health Organization.
in past years.
*¥
fp
*v
Dr. Harry V. Warren of the
UBC's Department of Geology
and Geography leaves November
24 for four days of speaking
engagements in Prince Rupert
and Terrace.
In Prince Rupert he will adUBC students can save over
$15 on the CPR's special Christ- dress Prince Rupert High School
student body. He will also admas trai/i to Calgary this year.
Students and teachers can tra- dress thc Northern B.C. District
at
vel for $25 return, and the tic- Council Fall Convention
Skeena
High
School
in
Terkets are good until Jan. 2. Regrace.
ular fare.s are over $40.
Tickets are on sale at the foot
of the cafeteria stairs during
lunch hours. The train will leave
UBC Glee Club, conducted by
Vancouver on Dec. 17 at 8:00.
Harry
Price, and UBC SymFor additional
information
phony Orchestra will present a
phone Stan Bolter at AL. 2420Y
variety concert in the Auditorior Tom Loney al AL. 3167R.
um Friday noon.

Campus Cops
Say Crime
Just Petty'

CPR Train
Rolls Again

Glee Club in Show

LIBERTIES
(Continued from Page 1)
ization had no ruling on the
.subject.
"I can understand tiie attitude
of .some h o l d s which draw thei
color line," he said "il. may not!
be because of color but because'
they have had trouble where;
colored patrons have attempted '
to brini> in minors."
;
An analysts of the data collect-1
ed by the CLU will be made lor
the general student body by a
representative of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,!
Vancouver Branch uf the CLU,'
in Ails 100, Thursday, November 2 a.
I

\
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BOOKS and
SCIENTIFIC
MAGAZINES
From Germany, France,
Switzerland, Sweden, Austria. Holland and other
European countries: Comprehensive
Information,
skilled advice, fast order
service, reasonable prices.
Your source for
international literature
in Vancouver:

Continental Book
Centre
914 W. Pender Street
(opp. Hotel Abbotsford)
Phone PAcific 4711

What's With This Nude?
Panel Bares The Facts

mO WANTS COMMIE
TEACHERS? NOTBRAY
Idea of barring Communist
profesors from teaching positions at UBC appealed to
some student councillors Monday night.
Discussing campus LPP head
Archie McGugan's charge the
u n i v e r s i t y "discriminates''
against professors with Marxist beliefs, Alma Mater Society treasurer Ron Bray
claimed he "certainly didn't
wish to be taught by a Communist."
President Dick Underhill
agreed with Bray, stating he
"didn't want to be taught by
a Communist either."

By JANE SKELTON
Why all the noise about
the nude? This intriguing subject will be tackled noon to-

day in Physics 202 by an anthropologist, an anatomist, an
artist and an art historian.
Why the nude has been such

SUBTLE
It is widely supposed that
nudes are painted simply because we enjoy looking, at
human bodies, but it is much
more subtle and various a r t
form than any simple sensuality can convey.
A glance at the history of
art suggests that the nude
has meant quite different
things to different artists and
to different societies.
A comparison of those societies which emphasize tiie nude
with those which play it down
will be made by Dr. Sutt.ee,
anthropologist.

Books Here
A total of thirty-five books
of western printers and publishers will be judged in the art of
fine bookmaking at the UBC
Fine Arts Gallery in the next
two weeks.
The thirteenth Western Book
Exhibition is sponsored by the
Rounce and Coffin Club, an informal society of printers interested in fine printing and bookmaking.
The books will be exhibited
between November 30 and December 10.
Purpose of the review is- to
acquaint printers and general
public with the best bookmaking
in the west.
Rounce and Coffin Club hope
to reward designers, printers
and publishers, as well as encouraging fine printing in the
Western states.

a dominant subject of >• art
through the ages, whether the
nude is erotic or aesthetic and
the role of the nude in religious art are some of the questions to be mulled over' by
the men who are authorities
in the field of the human
form.

RELATIVE MERITS of these t w o beauties will be discussed by the experts at today's Visual Art Club symposium on The N u d e in Art.
—Photo by Brian Thomas

FOLLOWS

DEADLINE SET FOR
TOTEM SHAD PICS

CCF'ERS

ANATOMY
The effect of increasing anatomical knowledge on the
development of the nude will
be illustrated by Dr. Friediman.
Painter Bob Davidson, will
discuss the reason why t h e
nude is such a challenge to
the artist, while Jack Mills
take the art historian's view*
point and discuss some of
the metamorphose* tbrettfl.
which the nude h a i passed.
The panel will be chatfod
by Rene Boux, curator a t H i t
University Art Gallery.

•

Campus Now Offered
McGugan's 'Party Line'

Another campus political party has gone into the publishThis
time it is the Labor-*"
ing
business.
Graduates must take their
Progressive
Party, swelling the
proofs back to their respective
political
publication
ranks to
studios by Saturday, Novemfour.
ber 27. Totem announces that
The local CCFers started the
this date has been chosen to
whole
thing rolling early this
enable the students to have
term
with
a mimeographed mulenough time to pick the one
ti-page
"newspaper,"
the Socialsnap to be enlarged, for themselves, and to be put in the ist Challenge.
Campus Liberals and ConserTotem.
vatives
were not slow in follow^
Pix have been ready for
ing,
both
issuing mimeographed
more than three weeks, and
still about one hundred are sheets. The Phoenix, published
remaining to be checked. by the Tories, and the Campus
Studios cannot start the neces- Liberal were followed Wednessary developing process until day by editor Archie McGugan's
all pictures are returned and The Party Line.
A single page flier with print
okayed by the owner.
on bolh sides. The Party Line's
appearance on campus loaves
only the UBC Social Credit Party unrepresented by a news
sheet.
All newspapers have been approved by Student Council. The
Student Council Monday fined critical eye of Jerome Angel,
Musical Society $10 for failing to Coordinator of Activities, has
notify the AMS co-ordinator's scrutinized them.
The sheets are being distrioffice after changing the date of
buted mainly at campus meetthe Mussoc Formal Saturday.
The formal, originally booked ings.
An embarrassing few minutes
for November 20, was transferwere
experienced by McGugan
red to downtown following the
Wednesday when, at an LPP
Brock Fire.
Club officials then changed sponsored noon hour meeting,
the date of the formal from Fri- several hundred copies of the
day to Saturday, without inform- Socialist Challenged appeared
ing Co-ordinator Jerome Angel. for distribution.
Bobbi Pin-Curl Permanent is
made to give you lovelier,
softer curls . . . the kind you
need lor today's casual hairdos like the "Skylark" pictureil above. A Hohbi wave is
never t i g h t , n e v e r frizzy.
Right alter using Bobbi your
hair will have the beauty, the
A BRAND NEW SUN UFi FLAN WH/CMt
body, the solt, lovely look of
naturally wavy hair. And it
I Provides insurance protection to age 65.
will \ln\ that way for ii'treks
and weeks!
Returns all basic annual premiums paid

NO TIGHT, FUSSY

TOTEM
PIX DUE
SATURDAY
4* :

Coordinator

Fines Mussoc

This hairdo was made with^tttt
... the special Home permanent
for casual hair styles

NOW!

LIFE INSURANCE AND
YOUR MONEY BACK

with water, let dry, brush out
-and that's all! N o d u m t y
c u r l e r s to u s e . N o h«il}k
needed.
Ask lor Bobbi Pin-Curt
Permanent. If you like te$jpin fashion — if you can.!
a simple pin curl —
love Bobbi!
$1.75

2

if assured lives to 65.
3 Is available for male and female
lives ages 15 to 50.
At 65, the funds can b« (a) taken In cash; (b) used to purchase
a paid-up policy for the original sum assured and the balance
taken in cash or as guaranteed income; (c) used to provide an
annuity; (d) left on deposit at a guaranteed rate of interest

Giving yourself a Bobbi is
easier, quicker than you ever
dreamed possible. Vou just,
put your hair in pin curls
and apply Bobbi Ctente Oil
Lotion. A little later, rinse

Inquire now about this remarkable
mew Sun Lite plan. Just call or writes
JIM B R A N D O N
JACK P E A R S O N
L A R R Y WRIGHT
(ith Floor, Royal B a n k Building

PA.

Oo.

SUN LIFE OF C A N A D A

Just pin-curl as usual. Apply Robin, rinse if> minutes later.
When hair is dry, siniplv iniisli out. No netitiali/er needed'.
No (inlets, no resetting. So easy, you do it yourself.
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NW Downs Birds
For Fourth Loss

Gals Down Sports
Editor, Enter P. 4
By The Editor (Bruised)
It was a hard fight, maw, but I finally lost.
But the loss was nothing new. It's been suffered by every
•ports editor whose name .ever graced? these pages.
Wom&i's sports finally caught me In a dark corner, and by
threat of serious penalties exacted a promise that they would
get some publicity (a nasty word, and the only tie by which pubsters have any friends.)
Through a process of constant onslaught, invasion of the
sanctuary (or Is It sanctum) known as the SPORTS OFFICE, the
petticoat brand of athletics, has forced itself into public reknown.
And the females' record is too good to let itself continue a
closed secret for long. So here it is.
STINGY, BUT WHAT A RECORD
At the Pacific International Grasshockey tournament, which
they win every year, the galloping gals beat College of Idaho 4-0,
Washington State 8-0, and Oregon State 3-0.
Fortunately for the rest of the twenty-odd teams, the UBC
aggregation did net get a chance to meet them in the weekend
aeriea. Oherwiae ihe record would be even more impressive.
No other campus team can equal this particular record of
the girls. Not only are they unbeaten in this eight-year old tournament, they have never been scored on during those eight years.
UBC's big guns were Louise Heal with S goals, and Colleen
Kelly with 3. Next year the tournament comes to UBC.
HOOPLA NOW THE GIRLS' BIO SPORT
Basketball is currently the big game for the Women's Athletic Directorate the girls' little known equivalent of MAD.
UBC enters two hoop squads in local play, UBC and Thunderettes. The UBC squad is even-steven _o fbr, with the record of
two wins and two losses, having beat Kits twice and losing to the
powerful Eilers and the Majorettes.
The Junior girls' team has not won yet, but should hit their
stride before the season is finished.
The junior grits' team has not won yet, but should hit their
atrlde before the season is finished.
Louise' Heal, of field hockey fame, enters the picture again.
She is also the second highest scorer in the women's league. The
girls, incidntally, play men's rules.

A hard - checking, League-leading New Westminster
Hockey team handed UBC Thunderbirds their fourth loss in
as many starts Wednesday night at the forum.
The Birds, showing only occa-V
sional flashes of ice brilliance,
held with the league-leaders until the end of the first period
when Leach slapped a screen
shot past goalie Howie Thomas.
Thomas had earlier in the first
period suffered a two-stitch cut
on his nose from a flying puck.
He went into the dressing room
The big Intramural Golf Tourfor repairs, but returned to play
nament, which was to have been
a standout game. New Westmincompleted by December 6, has
ster opened the scoring when
Wouk, who picked up five points been cancelled due to the lack
during the evening, punched the of initiative on the part of the
contestants who failed to either
puck past Thomas a t6:08,
play their games or get their
UBC tied it up with McKnight scorecards in, in time.
scoring with, an assist from Moe
Due to the recent rains a
Cunningham.
The Royal City boys left the serious water hazard has appearice with a 2-1 lead. The second ed out on the University greens
period featured a goal by New and made playing quite uncomWestminster, with UBC a man fortable; unless one wears hipshort, and a pair of five-minute rubber boots.
penalties awarded for a short
Since may of the games were
brawl between UBC's Bob Diedalready
far behind schedule the
rich, and NW's Leech. NW struck
tournament
was dunked, while
for a couple of quickies early in
plans
for
a
one-day tornament
the final session, both goals
next
spring,
were drawn up at
coming on a scramble in front
the
last
Intramural
meeting.
of the UBC net. Mundell slapped
in Todd's face-off with three
The tournament might have
minutes to go, to make it 5-2.
still been played despite the
Standout for UBC were goalie
Thomas and defenseman Ian adverse weather if students had
Brown, recently returned from kept up with the schedule and
the football wars.
played their games.

Tournament
Killed By
Golfers

TWO MEMBERS of the IJBC women's basketball teams
show how the game is played by the girls. Elma Gavin
(12) and Betty Best perform under the hoop in good style
for the unpublicized teams. Just for the record, let it be
known Elma netted the ball.

. MY
DOG HAS FLEAS
REVUE

IN TENNIS THEY SHOULD BE OREAT
In tennis, another of these sports in which UBC ranks with
the western best, the gals will add their strength to the spring
wars. It's a new club for girls this year and has a crowd of outstanding players.
Lee Davenport holds the 1995 singles titles for the Seattle,
Tacoma, and Portland Pacific Northwest championships and half
the doubles title tor those same three cities.
Sports Editor-KEN LAMB
The owner of the other half of the pairs titles is Sylvia Downs,
• b o of UBC, and runner-up to Lee in the singles matches.
Shiela Kingham looks like a good prospect along with Pam
Rose, holder of many doubles titles around the city. The four
girls and others look like strong contenders for springtime honours.
THE OALS ARE WAITING FOR SNOW, TOO
Skiing is one of the sports the femmes have invaded and they
invade it well. The ski club has tested the wind and sees snow on
the horizon.
Waxing lessons, girls, will be held in the gym Friday at 4:30.
Gerry Kenyon's basketball Braves added to the general
All ski club members out. You might even win the Northwest
Intercollegiate Championships, in which UBC placed third last joyous feeling of success in UBC hoop circles Tuesday night
year, in asix-team field led by some of the bigger stateside uniin King Ed gym when they beat Kivans 58-45.
versities.
Go to it gals, you're doing line.
Led by the bucket raiding of
Jomn McNec and Gary Hill, with MARPOLE NEXT
They meet Marpole next Tues19 and 18 points respectively,
day at King Ed in what should
the Braves won their first game be the game of the week.
in four starts of a season that
Starry guard Ray Pletcher,
saw them get off to a slow start. hurt hi.s ankle und sat out most
of the game.
TROUNCED BYNG
UBC McNee 19, Pletcher 3,
Though the football season, for UBC at least, is over, the
They trounced Lord Byng 63- Johnston 4, Puddy 2, Hill 18,
pigskin pluggers have fired one last shot.
20 Saturday night, but it was a Hansen 2, Peterson, Mitchell 8.
Buried in the welter of t h e f game against a team hardly comEast-West success, in which, as A GREAT RECORD
parable with the Junior League,
CAMPBELL
Athletic News Director John
A record like that is some- which is the second best league
proved w h e n they soundly
Springer says, "everyone won thing to be proud of.
CLEANERS
in the city, a point Marpole Across from Varsity Theatre
except the Athletic Roundtable"
Boulding returned for the trounced the Senior B CYO club
was the news that five of the
AL. 2480
Toronto
game and tore the liga- last week.
Thunderbirds placed on the honDiscount for Students
Kenyon was only moderately
orable mention list of the Ever- ments in his knee. He underwent an operation Sunday.
pleased with his teams' performgreen Conference.
The East-West game, after the ance, despite their win. He says
FIVE STARS
successful showing of the Birds, the game was too ragged to be
Centre Ron Stewart, guard ii expected to become an annual called good, but it was the vicBob Brady, tackle Pete Greg- affair, being played possibly on tory the Braves needed.
ARMSTRONG
ory, halfback John Newton alternate years,
ARMSTRONG
and fullback Jim Boulding all
made the unofficial "third IDEAL SET-UP
1522 W. Broadway
CE. 1611
team" roster.
2263
W.
41st
at
Yew
St.
Thte ideal set-up of course,
Brady was all conference would be to have the Big and
guard last year, Stewart was a "Little" Grey Cup games on
rookie in the conference, New- the same day at alternate ends
ton was playing his first year of the continent.
of football, and Boulding was
Though the roundtable has
out for the last two games with
Mellow Whip
suffered
from a blow in the
an injured arm.
prestige it and the university
Ice Cream
gained through Saturday's game
should certainly be enough to
make the affair an annual one.
10th & Sasamat

NOON TODAY

McNee, Hill Lead
Braves To Win
L

Five Birds Make
"Mention Roster"
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DEAN'S

Auditorium 25c

G I F T S P*°m O^ $amlhks
Watches by Elgin, Bulova
Gruen
Blue Ribbon Diamonds
Expert Repairs—Guaranteed

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
4560 W. 10th Ave.
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UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Hrs. 9 a.m. • 5 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. to Noon
Loose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books and Scribblers,
Graphic Engineering Paper, Biology Paper,

Loose-leaf

Refills, Fountain Pens and Ink and Drawing Instruments

Owned and Operated hy
The University of B.L

Fine Foods

Intramurals
Near End
Of Season

Intramural volleyball, soccer
and table tennis are nearing the
end of their seasons with the
semi-finals going this week and
the fnials going next week.
The volleyball
semi-finals
start Wednesday, November 24,
and the finals go on Thursday,
December 2nd, at 1:15 p.m. The
table tennis finals will feature
Engineers taking on either Zetes
or Fort Camp on November 25,
at 12:40 p.m.
Despite the mud, the soccer
finals will go November 29, with
Phi Delta, who beat Engineers,
playing the winner of the Kapp;t
Sig-Alpha Delta battle.

Interesting
CAREER

ALma 2596
Come to the Acadia Camp

DANCE
Fri., Nov. 26, 9-1
WOMEN'S GYM
Orchestra
Refreshments

Peter Van Dyke
"The Campus Barber"

3 8

YEARS OF SERVICE

TO THE UNIVERSITY OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA.
ITS FRATERNITIES
AND SORORITIES.

THERE'S A REASON

NOW LOCATED IN
NORTH BROCK
BASEMENT

Martin's Bakery
& Delicatessen
5784 University Blvd.

STATIONERY AND
PRINTING CO ITD
TELCPHONC

PACIFIC

OI7I

1035 Seymour St.,
Vancouver, B.C.

As a first year Arts student considering your future career, why not
enquire about Chartered Accountancy? It is a fine profession, offering
interest, variety, opportunity and substantial rewards.
A new scheme has been developed—the B.Comm-C.A. Plan—by which,
through taking a combined course of University studies in the summer and
practical training in a Chartered Accountant's office in the winter (on a
.salary basis), you can obtain your B.Comm. degree and become a C.A. in a
shorter time than if you were to take your B.Comm. first and then your
C.A. afterwards.

MEETING - ARTS 100, 12:30' Monday,
November 29

